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RESURRECTION OF THE BODY—THE SPIRIT WORLD, ETC.

AN ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG, DELIVERED AT THE FUNERAL OF HIS

SISTER, FANNY YOUNG, JUNE 12, 1859.

REPORTED BY G. D. WATT.

Were we to conform to the traditions

of our fathers, the brothers of sister

Fanny would not be permitted to speak

on this occasion. But is it wrong for a

father to preach the funeral sermon of

his child? Or for a husband to preach

the funeral sermon of his wife? Or for

a brother to officiate in like manner for a

sister? If so, wherein is it wrong or sin-

ful? Four of sister Fanny's five brothers

are here today, and I wish them to do all

the preaching to be done on this occasion.

Our father long since departed to the

spirit world: he is not here to give coun-

sel to his children. Brother Phineas re-

sides in this city, but he is not here; and

we, the four brothers who are present,

have designed to say what is to be said,

and to perform the funeral ceremonies of

our sister, in this respect.

It would gratify me to spend an hour

or two to express in part the numer-

ous principles, ideas, inductions, and

connections between the spirit world

and our present condition, that fre-

quently fill my mind on such occasions

as this. Many of you know that I

especially delight to dwell upon such

subjects; but I do not wish to occupy

so much time now. We will make

our exercises short and to the point,

while we perform the last act of kind-

ness that can be bestowed upon mortals.

It is customary to pay great respect to

the dead. This I do; but how do I pay it?

It is very fashionable and customary to

mourn deeply for the dead; and it is cus-

tomary in some countries to hire mourn-

ers, and observe much ceremony upon

the death and interment of relatives and

friends. I wish to pay, in a strictly fitting

and decent manner, the respect due to

the remains of my sister Fanny—due in

reference to the resurrection of the very

dust that will molder in the coffin before

us.

If I am faithful to my religion, I shall

see the component parts that organized

the body together. When those parts

are gathered together from the elements,

they will appear as sister Fanny, not in

mortal flesh, but in an immortal state.

When I meet her in the morning of the

resurrection, she will hail me as one who

has acted the part of a brother, son, and

protector; she will hail me as her bene-

factor; and I now wish to pay respect to

her departure from this sphere of action.

We have made her as comfortable as we

could through life; we will honor her in

death, and hope to be present when she

is resurrected. Now her body is subject

to decomposition, and will return to its

mother earth, to remain until it shall be

called forth again.

The organization of the human taber-

nacle is a great mystery; but it


